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German Casualties Reached Great 
Total Of 3,700,000 On November 22

MANIA TO ACT 
WHEN ALLIES HAVE 

500,000 IN BALKANS
New York, Dec. 1—A special copyright cable to thé World from London says :
‘ Three million, seven hundred thousand is the total number of casualties in the German armies 

during the war, up to and including November 22 last.
That the killed, wounded and missing amount to this vast number is shown by the official lists of 

German casualties, including No. 800, which has just been received at the London office of the New York 
World. Embraced in these lists

Billeting1 in Centres Where Recruited 
is Information Brought From TTali- 
fax^Two More of City Comet Band 
Join 104 thare 10,306 pages. The newest list maintains a daily average of 9,-000.

“The localities where the losses are suffered are not mentioned in the lists. The lists prove that 
companies of German infantry continue to be wiped out by the wholesale. List No. 798, dated Novem
ber 20, announces that Major-General Freise of Magdeburg has been seriously wounded and captured, 
and that Major-General Von Sommera, of Blankeniburg has been wounded slightly.”

London, Dec. 1—That Roumania will 
deliver an ultimatum to Austria 
as the Entente Allies concentrate 800,000 
men in the Balkans is reported in 
Bucharest, according to a Central News 
despatch from that city.
The Fall of Monastic

London, Dec. 1—Monastic was form
ally surrenderd to the Bulgarians on 
Monday, according to a despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph. Railway communica
tion has ceased between Monastic and 
Fiorina.

According to a Saloniki despatch to 
the Times dated November 30,

nication with the Serbian telegraph di
rect with Monastic continued up to that 
time, which seemed to indicate that the 
town had not then passed into the pos
session of the Bulgarians.
British Torpedo Boat Safe.

London, Nov. 80—The British official 
Press bureau tonight gave out a state
ment with regard to a German wireless 
despatch which reported that the British 
torpedo boat Fervent had run on a mine 
on the Dogger Bank and sunk with the 
loss of all but five men of her crew. It 
says the German report is an absolute 
fabrication.

Ottawa has decreed that there will be 
no general muster of the 118th Battalion 
except in small towns and villages 
through the province. That means that 
despite the assurance of a fortnight ago 
from Halifax as to the battalion being 
quartered in St. John for the winter, the 
troops will not be stationed here, but 
will be billeted in county centers when
ever twenty-five or more are enrolled for 
overseas service.

Lieut. Col. F. V. Wedderburn, O. C. 
the 116th arrived in the city this morn
ing after having been in consultation 
with militia headquarters in Halifax 
and this was the information he receiv
ed. The mobilization of the battalian 
upon this plan will be followed out.
St.' John's Share-

Much will depend upon as to those 
coming to this city, upon the way in 
which the young men of this city en
roll In the ranks of the battalion. If a 
town or village which raises twenty- 
five men is privileged with their being 
bïllitted there, the number for this city 
centre which provides more, should be 
proportionately greater. As to the 600 
men promised from the 140th who it was 
expected would be located here, .no defi
nite announcement has been made.
Inspected Band

Lieut. Col. G. W. Fowler, O. C. the 
104th battalion, was in the city this 
morning and in the Mill street recruit
ing depot made an inspection of the 
104th Battalion band. They were to have 
left at noon today for Sussex but their 

In the death of Clarence Ward at an going has been postponed for a week, 
early hour this morning, St. John Two npw members of the band just re- 
taoums one of her best known and best j cently signed are Surgeon McBride, son 
loved citizens. A grandson of one of the of Eugene McBride, of North End, and 
founder* of the city, be maintained to William Waddington, son of Bandmaster

Frank Waddington, who have come from 
the City Comet Babd. Nineteen members 
of the Travelers’ Platoon left at noon to
day for Sussex to report for duty. Some 
forty members of this body will report 
there today, as will the local recruiting

so soonsoldiers except Pte. Coates. He will re
main on duty a while longer here.
In Halifax

Dr. Wm. Warwick is now in Halifax 
taking a special course of instruction in 
connection with the appointment of 
medical officer of the 116th Battalion, for 
which he has been recommended. He 
will hold captain’s rank.
The 69th

The men of the 69th Battalion today, 
spent the morning about the armory in 
physical, platoon, and company drill, and 
this afternoon in battalion drill and lec
tures for the officers and N. C O’s. There 
was no march-out of the battalion to
day, but a firing party under Major 
Willans with Lieut deBeaujeau and ac
companied by the battalion band and 
the bugle band, was kindly provided by 
Lieqt. Col. Dansereau for the funeral of 
Trooper Buchanan of the 9th C. M. R.
Recruiting

Wm. Duncan and Ross Murphy sign
ed the roll of the 116th battalion at the 
Mill street offices this morning and 
Thomas Pyle signed for service withvthe 
98th regimental band. He- will leave soon 
for Toronto.
To Take Course

W. R. Scott returned to the city to
day from Campbellton, N. B, and will 
leave next week for Halifax to take a 
course of instruction for service with the 
new siege battery to be formed. Before 
leaving the service of J. A. Harquail Co. 
in Campbellton where he had been 
ployed but a few months, Mr. Scott 
was made the recipient of a handsome 
wrist watch.
Chauffeur Signed

J. Edward Moore, who for several 
years was chauffeur with the late Rob
ert Thomson, has left for England with 
the Canadian Overseas Construction 
Corps. He has a wife and three chil
dren residing here.
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KAISER 10 VIENNA I»"»*» OF CLARENCE WARD comma-

RUSSIA BOYS FIVE 
SEALING STEM FOR 

USE IN WAR WORK

MYSTERY ATTENDSNurse Goes to Serbia.
Miss Amy Black, sister of Percy C. 

Black, of Amherst, who has been with 
the 6th Medical Corps in France, has 
received orders to go to Serbia, accord
ing to a letter received recently. 
Business Men Enlist.

Both Tend, However, To Show 
He Is Anxious

Prominent Citizen Passes Away 
In His Sleep

#

WHICH 31 LOST LIVESWOULD SWING ROUMANIA LEADING LOCAL HISTORIAN
The latest recruits to join the ranks 

of the 66th Regiment, Princess Ix>uise 
Fusiliers, are Jack Miller and A. S. MiU- 
er, proprietors of the business of Lewis 
Miller & Sons, Limited, of Ingramport, 
N. S. The lumbering business carried 
on by these young men is one of the 
largest and most extensive in the prov
ince. They will take a course of Instruc
tion in the school of infantry at Halifax 
immediately in order to qualif- them
selves for appointment as lieutenants. 
Soldier to Wed Nurse,

Newfeundlaad Flotilla that Has 
Beea Engaged in Hudson Bay

Not a Clue to Cause of Fatality in 
Dupont Powder Company's 
Works

Intriguing to this End, But Hun
gary Blocks Him—Another Re
port Says He Was Trying to 
Stop Reported Efforts of Austria 
for Separate Peace

Grandson of One of Chief Loy
alist Founders of the Gty-Him
self a Conspicuous Figure — His 
Great Work, the History of it 
John, Interrupted by Death

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 1—The New
foundland sealing steamers employed for 
several months in Hudson Bay in 
freighting materials there for the Can
adian government in connection with the 
building of a railway from Winnipeg to 
Port Nelson and utilizing these northern 
waters as an alternative route between 
Europe and Western Canada, have re
turned to this port, having completed 
their season’s operations.

The five ships, Adventure, Ballaven- 
ture, Bonaventure, Beothic and Nascon- 
is, are the modern steel additions to the 
Newfoundland sealing fleet and 
pedally constructed to contend with ice. 
They have been found the most suitable 
ships in the world for navigation of north
ern waters, as evidenced by the fact that 
the Russian admiralty has just bought the 
whole flotilla foi^ use In connection with 
the war. They are all making ready to 
sail from St. John’s.

They are ships from 1,500 to 8,000 
tons, specially strongly constructed and 
capable of being used as freighters in 
any trade during the whole year. 
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* Wilmington, Del, Dec. 1.—Although a 
searching investigation into the disaster 
was started by officials of the Dupont 
Powder Co, immediately after 
plosion which caused the death of thirty- 
one workmen, and the serions injury of 
six others in the company's upper Hag- 
ley yards yesterday, nothing of a tan
gible nature has been discovered. Every 
employe who was near the building that 
was destroyed was put through a thor
ough examination, "hut without throwing 
any light on the mystery.

Not one of the twenty-six men who 
were in the Pellet Packing House escap
ed and there is now only a big hole in 
the ground where the building stood.

Reports that notices had been found 
nailed to trees and fences leading to the 
Dupont plants at Upper Hagley and at 
Carney’s Point, warning employes of 
Teutonic origin that they would imperil 
thefr lives by" contflmmg to work at 
either place, were receiving the attention 
of a big force of detectives working on 
the case today. The reports were dis
credited but in order to leave no stone 
unturned, it was decided to run down 
every due.

1
an ex-Paris, Dec. 1—Diplomatic circles in 

Rome believe, says the correspondent of 
the Journal, that the visit of Emperor 
William to Vienna was made to recon-

em-
•A Pictou paper announces that Miss 

Myrtle Grattan, daughter of John Grat
tan, I. C. R. locomotive engineer, is to 
be married to Major C. A. Young, of 
Ottawa, who is now with the Expedi
tionary Force in France. Miss Grattan 
has been a nurse at the front almost 
since the outbreak of the war.
One of 6th Has Narrow Escapes. *

Mrs. J. E. Bond of Moncton has re
ceived a letter from her husband, who is1 
with the 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles 
in France, stating that he has had sev- 

, . apes, and that a man
ed upon by the Teutonic allies if Ger- j Was killed recently by his side. Bond 
many could induce Austria to cede ’ was promoted to the rank of corporal aï - 
Transylvania and parts of Bukowina to ter Ms regiment went to England. 
Roumania. M. Carp is said to" have 

- - -promised also to bring about changes in 
Roumanian cabinet 

Negotiations between Berlin and Vien
na, the Journal says, were fruitless 
ing to the determined opposition of 
Hungary and it is asserted that the 
German ruler is endeavoring to induce 
Emperor Francis Joseph to consent to 
the sacrifice of Transylvania, upon the 
understanding that Germany wiU return 
to Austria two provinces of Silesia an
nexed to Prussia in 1886.

Rome, Dec. 1—“The real object of 
Emperor William’s visit to Vienna 
to put a stop to efforts Austria is mak
ing, by means of negotiations through 
Madrid, with the Vatican to obtain a 
separate peace with the Quadruple En
tente,” says the Tribuna.

“Vienna and Berlin disagree on the 
question of peace. Berlin desires to treat 
separately with each of the allies, so as 
to break up the Quadruple Entente and 
then to crush England, but Vienna de
sires a real and lasting peace to end the 
tension which rapidly U becoming too 
great for Austria to bear.”

elle, if possible, divergent views of Ger
many and Austria, and obtain a pledge 
of territorial sacrifices from Hungary in 
the hope of assuring the neutrality of 
Roumania.

Alexander Margrhitoman and P. P.
Carp, leader of the Roumanian 
servatives, are reported to have assured 
the Duke of Metidenburg-Schwerin when 
he was in Bucharest, that the benevolent 
neutrality of Roumania could be count- eral narrow esca

are es-||1|||| g
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FINES OF $88 OR
A P IN JAIL

e t inCry for Help from War Zone.
About two millions of war sufferers in 

Russia and Poland are in the depths of 
suffering and destitution. They are 
roaming, naked and hungry over the de
vastated fields of Russia without food 
and shelter. Could any one remain in
different to such tragic and despairing: 
cry? Kindly send your contribution for : 
the Russian refugee fund to His Worsl.ip ! 
Mayor J. H. Frink, St John, N. B.
Was at Loos

REPUTED CONFESSION 
Of. PLOTS TO DESTROY 

MUNITION PLANTS

John McLean Got Into Trouble i* 
Union Depot — Today’s PoliceOW-

Court
Quickly Into Soldier Ways at

John McLean, arrested yesterday Front. TTlOUoh There Armmorning in the Union Station on charges 8 DCr*Are ™rd“
of drunkenness and creating a disturb
ance, and also charged with violently __
resisting Policeman Cdllins, was dealt , ,

j severely with in the police court this r,1“onJ*“1’ Pec- 1—Winston Spencer 
morning. He was fined |8 or two Churchill, who resigned as chancellor of 

I months In jail for drunkenness and $80 £ , , c'*l' °* Lancaster to join the al-
or ten months in jail for resisting the Sf8., rotSes in tbe 6eld, is marked by life
police. "“v Express for early promotion to

Daniel McLean, arrested yesterday af- Î . nEnk of general with command of a 
temoon for begging In Brook street, was [,'18ade- . r..Lpa,per says be has chosen 
found guilty and sent back to jail. An , ,fnosl difficult school in the army, 
endeavor will be made to have him sent ^ grenadier unit to which he is at- 

_ , out of the city. tached, under the command of Col.
The late Clarence Ward Two men arrested on drunkenness "e®reys, is noted for its indifference to

. charges were finde $8 or two months in Personal comfort,
the last the best of the Loyalist tradi- jail. When Mr. Churchill joined the Grena-
tions and had won a unique place in the The preliminary hearing in the case diers> he found himself in a fireless 
respect and esteem of his fellow-citizens, against Albert Wolfe, arrested on sus- duS°ut and supplied with the ordinary 
Although almost an octogenarian, lie picion of stealing a box of tobacco from army ration- He did not grumble, how- 
preserved to a remarkable degree tfee Charles E. Leonard, Main street, was ?ve,r’ but e"tered cheerfully upon his 
youthfulness of his spirit, and kept in commenced. Mr. Leonard said a box “*“■ An officer in the same command, 
close touch with all matters of public of tobacco had been removed from his writinF to a friend about Mr. Churchill's 
interest. The young people as weU as store without his permission. He identi- exEt'?ences’ saidl
his older associates found him a genial fled a box produced in court as his , he first night he shivered visibly, 
companion with a never failing fund of property. He valued it at $9.75. and d was soute time before we were

In St. Dunstan’s church, Fredericton on ,kindli"5ss a.nd. fene.r* ! ,R°y Haggart, who was engaged ship- ?bJe warm him up, but after partak-
Sunday morning Rev. Father Carney whicn endeared him to ping stoves from Mr. Leonard’s store on * of llbfr(d partions of agricultural
published the bums of marriage for the ®“„who hed th< Pr^Uege of his acquaint- last Saturday, testified that he hired the labo.re.rs Tation,s be thawed out and talk-
first time, between Miss Kathleen Me- ' j defendant to assist him. He saw the ‘"teresfangly for an hour. He was
Grath of that city and Private James As Historian. box taken from the hot closet of a stove, , , * ,rou"d of the trenches, until
King, one of Fredericton's returned ■ Tt .. but had not seen it removed from the °JIOCk the mornin*> but in spite
heroes who was wounded while fighting imitv n^ tbe rom-1 store. It had been laid to one side, and h“^I(f7u ?*’ ?CTer “gained. He
with the 16th Battalion in Flanders. iS7 HU f debt ,to. Mr' b<L did not take «”7 ,nore interest in it. ***. af(ain a‘ “* o clock, and the
All fnr the Soldier». ',, d" extensive personal know- The case was then set aside until Friday, *Jfxt n*bt’ af*;er the usual cold storage

nJ V ,, r. , U ,.J iedgeof the historyof the city, togeth- morning for additional witnesses. , dinner, he took charge of his company.”
The ^. M. C. A. building in Freder-1 er with Ills close study of all matters _________  llr _________ ! -------------- —. ______

icton has been placed at the disposition | of interest relating to the city and its NEW CAP BADGE
of the soldiers stationed there during the people made him an authority without on. . , .
winter for their recreation and enter-1 « rival on such subjects. He had amass- . . e members of tbe *th siege bat-
tainment. The board of directors de- [ ed a great quantity of records of his- ,°r'L are nf>vr, suPPbed with a new cap
cided to grant the soldiers the full use, torical value upon which he drew for his bn<"Ke’ rfI.) HClnK \ie ,ma. ea* formerly

Lisbon, Dec. 1—Bernardine Mactiado, of the building during their stay in the I writings and which were always freely lb® new “ representative
president of the Portuguese Republic, city. placed at the disposal of any one seek- of the artlUery service, showing a can-
yesterday received the new cabinet, on.___ing such information. Not onlv did the i non “lounted on a gun carriage.

• which is composed of members of the Ibre* Drotbers tinUstl citizens take advantage of his know-1 ~ 1 ' j Fredericton Dec 1 —Priv.t. k> l.
Democratic party. The ministry as- Jackson Clark, of Corn hill, enjoys the ledge of historical matters and his col- Ninety at Moncton 1 McMinnamin’ of the Dnr^t
turned office today. On Thursday the distinction of having tjnre sons, Charles, lection of data, but from all parts of i Lieut. Chandler says that November writes to Ills father Edward u.M*” 
cabinet will open the new parliamentary George, and Herbert now training in the the continent requests have come to him has been a good month for recruiting in • mj„ Qt ti,:. „itv mna"
session. 104th Battalion. Sussex. for information upon such subjects, his Moncton. Ninety were accepted out of recce ” At the time „# where in

evidence often proving of great value in UO who volunteered. coZ exited fo lisent
settling estates as well as aiding persons -------------- ■ ----- tQ ^eet £he B , up country
seeking information about members of Phelix and UiriTUCn 

was always ready to1 ps—mi: , I Hr 
give his time and his help in any such HLnillLIl
quest.

I In recent years Mr. Ward had under- 
; taken the writing of a comprehensive 
history of St. John, largely under the 

I urging of Mayor Frink, who had im- 
I pressed upon him the value which would 
j be attached to such a work by poster- 

* * ity. He had written several hundred 
pages, but had reached only the early 
years of the city’s life when the work 
was interrupted by his death. To a ■crrnijk >.
friend he said only recently that he ex- part, director
pected the work would run to several J .
volumes. meterological

His chief writings in the past had L. , .......... Hce.
been in the form of papers prepared for Synopsis—A depression which has ap- 

this government proceeds, whether as *be Historical Society, and in historical pea red near Sable Island is causing in- '
regards Mexico or as regards Germany, writi“8S for the newspapers, his series creasing winds in the maritime prov-i Mrs. Thomas Cregan of 22 Duke
whether as regords the Euronean war °f. art!“es on. ‘.°ld Tlnr\es J" St- John” j.n<'es- attended by snow and rain in On-Street, whose husband left here with the

, r, , . j belnK the most important of these. fano, several inches of snow have fallen Mth battalion, has received a letter say-
or as regards Belgium, on the principles I Mr. Ward was bom in St. John sev- in many localities. The weather is cold ing that he is in a hospital in France, 
of the peace-at-any-price man "of the enty-eight years ago- He was the in the west. having recently burnt his foot in action
professional pacificist, just so long will youngest of four sons of the late Charles Mostly Fine. Private Cregan says it Is getting better
it be as absolutely ineffective for i„-i Ward merchant, and a grandson of Maritime-Strong winds to moderate and he expected to be all right in a few 
ternationul righteousness as Chna itself.” J°h" Ward, one of the Loyalist fathers gaies, northeast to northwest snow or days.All of the “terrible iniquities” of the ^ the city. The family originally came Sn ’in the “tern nortions Thu Jdav 1
last sixteen months can be traced, says - from England and settled in New York ™stiy fair P Thursday,:
Colonel Roosevelt, to the initial wrong of ,statc- where they were among the mojj 
which Belgium is the victim. And the | prominent of the early families. ~ !
“criminal responsibility of Germany I At the time of the American war of 
must be shared by the neutral powers, Itbr revolution Mr. Ward's grandfather 
headed by the United State» (Continued on page 2, first column)
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CITY HALL MAN IS 
GOING TO WAR WITH 

104TH; PRESENTATION

ship*

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 1—Federal and 
county officers today are investigating 
a “confession,” which they say was made 
to them in the office of Prosecuting At
torney Cyrus Locher late yesterday by 
Dr. E. W. Ritter, in wMch he is said 
to have told of having knowledge of 
plots against munition plants in the 
United States.

Ritter was arrested on a charge of 
passing a worthless check for $50 on 
Miss Clarke Darby. He is being held in 
$5,000 bail until the alleged story 
be probed.

Among the items in Ritter’s alleged 
confession was the statement that his 
real name is Emerich R. Ritter Von 
Rettaghe, son of a former Austrian 
count and a former officer in both the 
Austrian and German navies. Today 
however, Ritter denied to newspaper 
men that he is the son of a count.

Ritter says he is the inventor of 
“liquid fire,” officers say, and that he 
has been experimenting extensively with 
it in the local gas fields.

At least one Fredericton man went 
through the Battle of Loos during the 
big drive in Champagne, Gunner Alien 
Boone having written to Roy Smith of 
that city stating that he came through 
the engagement without a scratch. He 
is with a heavy battery of the Imperial 
Army. Extracts from Ms letter, written 
on November 10, follow :

“We just came out of a big battle at 
Loos. It was some hot place. The Weary 
Willies, Jack Johnsons and Coal Boxes I 
were flying all around. I have been in 
some hot places during the last nine 
months, but I have met no one I know 
from home. I am always with the im
perial troops. This war isn’t going to 
last long, but I won’t be home for 
Christmas.”
Soldier to Wed

was

Roy D. H. Wigmore, who has been a 
member of the qpgineering staff of the 
city department of public works, and 
who has joined the 104th as a member 
of the band, was honored by Ms former 
associates at City Hall today. At a 
gathering of the staff in the public 
works office, Commissioner Potts, on be
half of the staff, presented to Mr. Wig- 
more a case of pipes and an address, as 
follow* :

“We cannot allow you to go from 
amongst us without expressing our re
grets. During the years in, wMch we 
have been associated we have learned to 
respect and esteem you very highly, 
both for your ability and your willing
ness to help others.

“We trust that among the 104th you 
may find pleasant and congenial com
panions and that this remembrance may 
go through the campaign with you as a 
tried and true friend until it enahjez you 
to ‘smoke the pipe of peace,’ which we 
all trust may be very soon.”

DEATH OF GEO. GRAHAM

Fredericton, N B., Dec. 1—James M. 
Scott today received a telegram announ
cing the death of his brother-in-law, 
George Graham, formerly of Prince Wil
liam, York county. He died in Aberdeen, 
WasMngton, of pneumonia. Mr. Graham 
went to the Yukon in 1898 as a member 
of the George Black party, afterwards 
locating at Aberdeen. Councillor Patrick 
Graham and Robert Graham of York 
■county council are brothers.

can

ANOTHER BRITISH
STEAMSHIP SUNK

London, Dec. 1.—The British steam
ship Klngsway has been sunk. Her cap
tain and twenty-one members of the 
crew have been landed. Five are mis
sing.

There are three British steamships 
Kings way of 8,647, 247 and 211 tons 
gross, respectively. The first of these 
is the only one whose movements re
cently have been recorded and presum
ably is the vessel which has been sunk. 
She was 346 feet long, built in Sunder
land in 1907 and was owned in Bristol.

ITALIAN PARLIAMENT
RE-OPENED TODAY

Rome, Dec. 1—Great interest attaches 
to the re-opening of parliament on 
Wednesday because of a statement that 
Premier Salandra is expected to make 
concerning the part Italy is playing in 
the European war. He probably will ex
plain what has been done thus far and 
outline the programme for the future, 
so far as he can without giving Itaforma- 
tion to the enemy.

Only irreconcilable socialists are ex
pected to protest in any way against 
the war, and it is believed a large ma
jority of the deputies will support thd 
government.

FREDERICTON SOLDIER 
IS FIGHTING BULGENew Portugese Governme)

UTILITIES COMMISSION.
The hearing of the Eastern Light and 

Power Company before the New Bruns
wick Public Utilities Commission was 
resumed this morning in the provincial 
government rooms. Prince William 
street. The entire morning was devoted 
to further examination of Kenneth D. 
Pickard, secretary of the company. 
Chairman Otty, Commissioner Connell 
and Secretary Robinson were present. R. 
Trites appeared for the company; M. G. 
Teed and A. B. Copp for the town and 
peoplt of Sackville, and Dr. Palmer for 
the Board of Regents of Mt. Allison 
University. The hearing will be con
tinued this afternoon.

PJLI. Highland Reglmznt
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Dec. 1.—Re

cruiting for the overseas Highland regi
ment is making rapid progress, there 
being up to date 400 men in sight.

Roosevelts Indictment 
Of The United States

their families. He MRS. PHOEBE BETTS 
Mrs. Phoebe Elizabeth Betts, wife of 

WIlford W. Betts, died this morning at 
her home in George street, Fairville, 
after a week’s illness with pneumonia. 
She was a daughter of the late Nelson 
and Betsy Williams. Besides her hus
band, four sons survive, Arthur of West 
St. John; John of the 104th Battalion ; 

ity of the Depart-1 Percy of Woodstock and Charles at 
ment of Marine and home; also three brothers, John Wil- 
Fisheries, R. F. titu- lilims of Maine; Silas of Nelson, N.B.;

and Benjamin of this city. Nine grand- 
children also survive. A wide circle of 

,er" friends will hear of her death with re
gret.

BULLETIN\ rvfcttp. OUT THAT
WW tlctwt* 

OH Ml* VAW1 
|T*o* no* Of* m I

TRAINS LATE
The Montreal train was three hour* 

late in reaching the city today. The 
trouble was said to have been on the 
eastern division. The N. B. Southern 
train was delayed in reaching the city 
last evening through engine trouble. An 
auxiliary was sent out from Carleton 
and brought in the train.

Issued by Author-“Criminal Responsibility of Germany 
Relative to Belgium Must be Shared 
by America

Trouble In Austrian Cabinet
Confirmation of Report That Three of 

Government Have Resigned

New York, Dec. 1—‘A nation too 
timid to protect its own men, women 
and children from murder and outrage, 
and too timid even to speak on behalf 
of Belgium, will not carry much weight 
by ‘protest’ or ‘insistence,’ on behalf 
of the suffering Jews and Armenians,” 
says Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, in a 
letter to Dr. Samuel P. Dutton, secre
tary of the American committee for 
Armenian and Syrian races. ,

The letter, which was made public 
by Dr. Dutton, last night, is a vigorous 
denunciation of the American policy 

,* in the present war.
CoL Roose^** says that “as long as

IN HOSPITAL IN FRANCE

Amsterdam, Dec, I—Reports that several members in the Austrian cabinet 
have resigned, are confirmed by an autograph letter from Emperor Frands Jos
eph» published in the Wienner Zeltung.

The emperor accepted the resignations of Dr. Karl Heinold D’Udynski, min
ister of the interior; Dr. Rudolf Schuster Von Bonnott, minister of 
and Baron Engel Von Mainfeldon, minister of finance.

BODY BROUGHT HERE 
New England forecast—Increasing The body of Mrs. James Smith who

cloudiness followed by light rain or died in Clinton, Mass., was brought to 
snow, late tonight or Thursday; warm- the ci tv today for burial. Her daugh- 
er in south portion tonight ; moderate ter, Mrs. E. Douglas, accompanied it. 

variable winds. Burial Wti fc* from Toriyburn.
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